ABSTRACT. The way research is conducted has changed over time, from simple experiments to computer modeling and simulation, from individuals working in isolated laboratories to global networks of researchers collaborating on a single topic. Often, this new paradigm results in the generation of staggering amounts of data. The intensive use of data and the existence of networks of researchers characterize e-Science. The role of libraries and librarians in e-Science has been a topic of interest for some time now. This column looks at tools, resources, and projects that demonstrate successful collaborations between libraries and researchers in e-Science.
The role of libraries and professional librarians in e-Science has been discussed for some time now. Preservation, security, and accessibility are basic principles understood and practiced by librarians; these pertain to all forms of information, whether they be archival materials, books, electronic resources, or data. The opportunity and the challenge that e-Science presents for librarians is in finding new ways to communicate the value of the skills librarians already possess and in developing roles that were previously not associated with librarians. This column will address some of these, as well as examples of tools, resources, and projects that demonstrate successful collaborations between libraries and researchers in e-Science.
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UNDERSTANDING THE PROBLEM
Existing data, in light of new methodologies or new knowledge, can provide researchers with countless new scientific discoveries, but that can't happen if the datasets are hidden. A telling example of one of the major problems presented by e-Science is the number of personal researchers who either make their datasets available on their own websites or build long lists of links to datasets that they happen to know about due to their own research. One may be lucky and discover some of these pages through a website like the National Science Digital Library <http://nsdl.org/> or through random searching of the Internet, but more often than not, these valuable resources remain hidden to all but a select few working in the same field. The two websites listed below are examples of the most prevalent way data is shared today, i.e. personal websites maintained by researchers or individual laboratories.
C. Elegans Differntial Gene Expression Database
<http://edgedb.umassmed.edu/IndexAction.do> The C. elegans Differential Gene Expression Database is a wonderful part of the website dedicated to the work done in the laboratory of Marion Walhout, PhD, Systems Biologist, UMMS. Here one can feely download the datasets from many of her experiments; however, they are simply put on the site as spreadsheets, lacking the necessary metadata for others to easily find. Librarians assisting researchers with data management and data curation, however, can make a bid difference. Their skills in information management, preservation, security, and most importantly, accessibility, help disseminate this valuable resource to a wider audience of researchers faster and easier. Librarians understand the need to apply standards and proper metadata to make data easier to find and easier to access. Librarians, working with data repositories, also tend to group a number of projects together, thus gathering disparate data from individual projects into a centralized, subject-specific place. Again, this makes for easier sharing amongst a group of researchers within a particular field. Finally, librarians plan for long-term preservation of information that researchers may not be thinking about when they begin collecting and sharing data.
DEFINITIONS OF DATA
There exists a general consensus that there is a difference between information and data, yet the distinction is hard to identify due to the many definitions of "information." While "data" has The Portal is a collaborative project between regional science and medical librarians. It is based at the University of Massachusetts Medical School (UMMS) and funded through a grant from the National Network of Libraries of Medicine, New England Region. The Portal is designed to be a centralized resource "for librarians to lean about and discuss issues related to eScience, e-Science subject areas, and the impact of e-Science on the profession."
1 It includes resources on education, outreach, best practices, and current events for e-science, as well as basic tutorials on varying scientific disciplines (see Figure 2) . curriculum, eight students are taking courses dedicated to data management, database design, and other skills necessary for a practicing e-Science. They also fulfill internship requirements in settings practicing e-Science. A poster presentation, "Educating e-Science Librarians," is also available online at <http://eslib.ischool.syr.edu/presentations/poster151%20educating%20e-science%20librarians.pdf>.
Resources for Understanding Data Management
Online is the eData Repository. In conjunction with its current publications repository, it will allow researchers to find both the data sets and the papers associated with those data sets in the same place. 
MIT's GeoData
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The Institute for Health Metrics <http://www.healthmetricsandevaluation.org/> is an independent research center at the University of Washington that also serves as a multipurpose hub of information and services aimed to make access to the necessary tools for research and practice available to a large audience. Researchers can use the resource to both share and find available datasets, plus future research areas and/or partners, through IHME. The results of sharing data at this level can be seen in interactive maps as generated by IMHE. information and while it is being generated in amounts that exceed our imagination -and often management or storage capabilities -the important roles librarians can play in e-Science are not beyond comprehension. Successful models exist to emulate and explore.
